IN 1902, ag one of the Italian Medical Congresses, Grocco ealled attention to a new physieal sign Whieh he had observed ~ in tases of pleural effusion., and which he believed to be of importanee in the diagnosis of effusion. The sign eonsists. of a triangular area of dulness present on the hcalthy side, its base lying horizontally about the level of the twelfth rib, and with its apex at the level of the upper margin of the fluid on the diseased side. The sides of this triangle ate formed. by t, he vertical Iine of the vertebral spines internally, and externally by ah oblique line joining the apex and the outer. extremity of the base. The base itself, as deseribed by Grocco, varies in length from 3 to 10 e.m's., the exaet length being apparently independent of the size of the effusion. This triangle is now generally known as the paravertebral triangle.
Grocco's discovery soon led to an inereased degree of eare, being taken in the percussion of the basal portions of the: fla.orax, and many observers comqrmed and extended his. original results, so that at present there appears to be a: general consensus of opinion as to the presenee of the sign in eases of pleural effusion andas to its absence in most otherpathologieal eonditions of the thorax. As far as I aro aware, the sign has not previously been diseussed at the Academy,. and, in consequenee, I thought ir might prove of interest. T. F to bring down my own rather meagre observations, whieh extend over the ]ast three years, with the object of eliciting the experience of other members of the Academy. Before, however, relating my own conclusions, I ma L perhaps, be permitted to deal first with the various explanations that have been offered to account for the dulness, and, :secondly, with its value asa sign.
The explanations ate three in number, a nd may be rapid]y dealt with. They ate as lollow :--(1) Some observers have stated that the dulness is normally present on both sides, but has hitherto been overlooked. These would ascribe lis presence to the increase in thickness of the erector-spin~l muscle that takes place from above downwards. This theory may be at once disproved, either by percussion of a healthy chest and by comparison of the note obtained with that over a true pa.ravertebral triangle, or by observing the disappearance of the triangle subsequent to removal of fluid in tases of efhlsion. (2) Ewart, who was apparently the first to make use of the sign in this country, and Forbes-Ross attribute the dulness to a dampening effect exerted by the ,effusion, and preventing the vertebral column from conducting the resonance of the sound side. This dampening ei~ect, they maintain, would be exerted to a greater extent :at the lower part of the thorax, where the costo-vertebral -space is deep, and the fluid abundant, than above, where the fluid is more scanty, and the costo-vertebral space shallow. Possibly this explanation ~s partia]ly correct, but in dealir/g with the third theory we will see that there is evidence to :show that the present one is not the sole explanation.
(3) The third theory explains the dulness by mediastinal displacement, and by consequent slight condensation of the base of the healthy lung. In favour of this View we have (a) the ~xperiments of Baduel and Siciliano, who have been able to produce the characteristic triangle by in]ections of gelatin into one pleural cavity of a cadaver, and have shown by dissection that the injection causes distinct mediastinat displacement; and (b) a case reported by Keith in a full term foetus with massive effusion, in which the mediastinal mesentery that extends from the back of the pericardium to the vertebral column, was displaced to the sotmd side by the fluid. This mesentery, as Keith points out, is not usua!ly deseribed by anatomists, but when viewed from the back, ir can be seen to eonstitute a distinct fold of pleura swinging the heart in position within the thorax. A transverse section through a thora_<, hardened by formalin, will readily display this mesentery, and will also demonstrate how readily ir eould be drawn over to the sound side by the greater negative intrapleural pressure that exis~s on that side in eases of unilateral ef[usion. It will be noted that this mesentery extends upwards only to about the level of the fourth dorsal vertebra.
As regards the value of the sign, all physieians will, I think, be agreed that any aid to the diagnosis of ef[usion in doubtful eases is to be welcomed. Most observers who have studied the sign, moreover, insist upon its value, and Ewart goes so lar as to eall ir the "erueial sign" of pleural effusion, when, as is sometimes the case, the dulness can be shown to disappear when the patient lies on the diseased side. My own eonclusions, stated briefly, are as follow :
(1) The sign is found only in cases of pleural etNsion, and is absent in pneumonia and pulmonary fibrosis. I have been unable to satisfy myself of the presence of a bilateral paravertebral triangle, sueh as has been described by Ewart, in eases of aseites, and attributed by him to a bilateral dampening ef[eet exerted by the intraperitoneal fluid on the vertebral eohtmn. I have not met with any case of perieardial effusion with dorsal duIness since I commenced to study the sign, nor have I sinee then seen any case of subphrenic abseess, but I can readily understand the presenee of a small paravertebral triangle in tases of sub-diaphragmatic suppuration.
(2) The sign is not present in. alI tases of pleurM ef~usion. ! personally found ir in Iourteen out of nineteen tases only. This is in agreement with the earlier observations of others, but most clinicians now maintain its invariable presente in ef[usion. I have not observed any difference varying with the side on whieh the effusion existed, though some maintaia that the dulness is best marked when the ettusion is on the right side. (3) The sign, when present, is of great value ; its absenee is of less importante.
(4-) II the sign has once been observed to be present its disappearanee is of great vMue in distinguishing between thickened pleura and persistent ef~usion.
(5) I have never observed the dulness to extend above the fourth dorsal spine, even when the effusion filled the entire chest. This 0bservation does not agree with the statements of Ewart and others, but I am eonvineed of its eorreetness in the few eases I have examined. I believe, moreover, ghat the reason for my finding is to be Iound in the faet that the easily movable mediastinal mesentery does not extend above the fourth dorsal spine. Above that level lies the superior mediastinum, in which the structures are less readily movable. This observation, therefore, whieh I have frequently demonstrated to the e}ass, is a further point in Iavour of the dulness being eaused by mediastinal displaeement.
Dtr KIRKPATRICK said he had looked Ior the sign durlng the past two years, and had endeavoured to demonstrate ir. He could sometimes cIemonstrate ir to his own ~tisfaction, but he had oItert fafied to do so to others looking on. Ir was in cases of smaU effusion that the sign was of particular value, a nd ir was in sach cases that ir was vcrv clifficult to elicit ir. )1 DR. W. G. SMIwa said that, short of post-mortem evidence, some mys~ificntion hung over the subject. Ir took ten ounces of fluid to produce recognisable physical signs, and in c~ses of large ei~sion the sign was h~rdly necessa~y.
D~. Moo~~EA~, in reply, said he was ah ~dvocate of early removal of flu~d, and endeavoured to demonstr~te ir. In three of the tire c~ses in which he did not get the sign he atso demonstrated fluid, but he had not been able to demonstrate the re]ationship between the size of the triangle and the ef~sion.
